
Life FM 97.3 KDNW /Faith 90.5 KDNI  - Duluth, MN  
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT

July August September 2016  
  
  

Issues:
1) ADDICTION
2) CULTURAL 
3) FAMILY
4) FINANCIAL
5) MARRIAGE

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 
formats:     

Connecting Faith:  (CF) Local.  One hour program with host Neil Stavem aired on KDNI M-TH 12p – 1p and Jo Rathmanner on KDNI Friday 12p – 1p
Dr. Bill Maier Live Program   - (DBM ) Local. Various guest hosts a two-hour program with local news & relevant community information.  KDNI M-F 6a-8a.
Faith Radio Mornings (FRM) Local.Various guest hosts a 2-hour program with local news and relevant community information KDNI M-F 6a-
Live the Promise:  (LTP) Local.  Two hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p
Family Life Today: (FLT) National. Half hour program with host Dennis Rainey and Bob Lepine KDNI M-F 10:30 am, 7:00 pm 
Insight For Living : (IFL) National. Half hour program with host Chuck Swindoll KDNI M-F 8:30 am. 8:30 pm
Focus on the Family : (FOTL) National. Half hour program with host Jim Daly KDNI M-F 9:30 am 
Living on the Edge : (LOTE) National. Half hour program with host Chip Ingram KDNI M-F 11:00 am;   
On The Road:  (OTR) Ryan Thomas host  30 minute program airs each week KDNI - Saturday 9:00 AM     
Turning Point : (TP) National. Half hour program with host Dr. David Jeremiah KDNI M-F 9:00 am; 8:00 pm         
Just Thinking : (JT) National. 15 min program with host Ravi Zacharias KDNI M-F 5:45 pm
Walk in the Word : (WITW) National. 30 min. program with host James MacDonald  KDNI M-F 11:30 am 
Special Report: (Special). Local.  News or Public Affairs.  Varying in length, these are aired when need or interest

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.  

KDNI Faith 90.5 & KDNW Life FM 97.3 provides:
Weather: 4 times an hour from 6:00 – 8:00 M-F and 2 times an hour 9:00, 11:00, 13:00, 15:00, 17:00, 19:00, 21:00 & 23:00 M-F
KDNI Faith 90.5 provides: 
News:  Every hour for 3 minutes 24/7 7 days a week



ISSUES PROGRAM  DATE TIME  LENGTH KDNW
KDNI

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

ADDICTION CF 18-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI For years Ken Sande worked to resolve conflict in businesses, churches, and individuals 
through PeaceMaker Ministries. In the past few years he has moved his focus from 
resolving to preventing conflict by building healthy relationships.   We welcomed back 
Ken Sande to talk about RW360.  Learned about ‘relational wisdom’ and how to grow 
our biblical emotional intelligence.  

ADDICTION CF 28-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI Major Danielle Strickland of the Salvation Army wants to enter in to the mess of other’s 
lives to share the transforming power of the gospel.  Having experienced God’s touch 
on her life, coming out of a dark place, she has a passion for the homeless, abused, and 
addicted.  Heard her story as Bill Arnold talked to her about her new book A Beautiful 
Mess: How God Re-Creates Our Lives.

ADDICTIONS CF 05-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI July 4th  we celebrated our nation’s freedom, but for those who have overcome addiction 
to alcohol or drugs, every day is a celebration.  Heard the stories and celebrate the 
recovery of men and women who were locked in the chains of addiction until Jesus set 
them free.  Rich Scherber, along with clients of MN Adult and Teen Challenge told 
stories of hope and transformation as we talk overcoming addictions.

CHILDREN CF 29-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI The 5 Love Languages® has sold over 10 million copies, helping countless 
relationships thrive. But do love languages apply to teenagers as well?  Dr. Gary 
Chapman and Paige Haley Drygas say yes!   Paige joined us to share helpful insight for 
emerging adults from A Teen’s Guide to the 5 Love Languages: How to Understand 
Yourself and Improve All Your Relationships.

CULTURAL CF 25-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI Some of the most well-known verses in the bible have left an imprint on all of society, 
despite being dismissed by skeptics as outdated and inappropriate.  We  reviewed the 10 
Commandments with researcher and historian John Dickson, and discover as the subtitle 
of his new book suggests: How, for Better or Worse, Our Ideas about the Good Life 
Come from Moses and Jesus. Reviewed his book:  The Doubters Guide to the Ten 

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/ken-sande/
http://rw360.org/
http://www.daniellestrickland.com/about/bios/
https://www.amazon.com/Beautiful-Mess-How-Re-creates-Lives/dp/0857215949/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205264&sr=8-2&keywords=a+beautiful+mess
https://www.amazon.com/Beautiful-Mess-How-Re-creates-Lives/dp/0857215949/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205264&sr=8-2&keywords=a+beautiful+mess
http://www.mntc.org/about/
http://peachtreeeditorial.com/paige-drygas-bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Teens-Guide-Love-Languages-Relationships/dp/0802414354/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205773&sr=8-1&keywords=a+teen%27s+guide+to+the+5+love+languages
https://www.amazon.com/Teens-Guide-Love-Languages-Relationships/dp/0802414354/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205773&sr=8-1&keywords=a+teen%27s+guide+to+the+5+love+languages
http://www.johndickson.org/bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Doubters-Guide-Ten-Commandments-Better/dp/0310522595/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205166&sr=8-1&keywords=doubters+guide+to+the+ten+commandments


Commandments 

CULTURAL CF 10-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI We live in a culture obsessed with beauty, but often the pressures of perfection cause 
women to declare war on themselves.    Chris Shook and her daughter Megan shared   
their own struggles and looked at true beauty from a biblical perspective. Its 
encouragement and truth not found in a mirror.  Had a conversation on Beauty Begins: 
Making Peace with Your Reflection.

CULTURAL CF 29-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI God is at work at America’s largest maximum-security prison.  So much so, that the 
Angola penitentiary in Louisiana has its own seminary training up bi-vocational pastors 
to serve within the walls.  Byron Johnson from Baylor University has spent the last 
several years studying the impact of faith-based ministries to prisoners  Heard about the 
life-change stories and opportunities for the entire criminal justice system 

CULTURE CF 11-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI Summer should be a time to renew and refresh, but we seldom slowdown from our fast-
paced life.  Matthew Sleeth reviewed God’s design for rest and how honoring the 
Sabbath will revolutionize our lives.  Talked about his book 24/6: A Prescription for a 
Healthier, Happier Life.  

EMPLOYMENT CF 20-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI Whether you’re a new college graduate or seasoned employee, finding work, and 
finding work you love is a goal worth pursuing.  Welcomed back author and life coach 
Dan Miller to help us use our talents, interests and passion to find meaningful work.  
His books include No More Dreaded Mondays and 48 Days to the Work You Love, and 
he helped us build a satisfying career.

FAMILY CF 22-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI Going from “married” to “married with children” can be a tough transition. How can 
you keep your vow to love your spouse, with kids in the house? Creators of For the 
Family, Patrick and Ruth Schwenk, showed couples how to effectively communicate in 
the midst of chaos, find balance at home, and explore ways to parent together as one 
team. They  shared encouragement from their book For Better or for Kids  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

CF 28-Sep 12p 55 min. KDNI When a child chooses the way of destruction or addiction, parents are left wondering if 
they had done something wrong. Talked to author and mother Dena Yohe as she shared 
from her personal experience on what it’s like to cling to God when you have to let your 
child go. Help for the struggling parent.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 23-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI Thousands of kids are falling through the cracks between child protective services and 
the foster care system—or stuck in homes where sporadic abuse creates havoc.  In the 
middle of these needs is a growing ministry called Safe Families for Children providing 

https://www.amazon.com/Doubters-Guide-Ten-Commandments-Better/dp/0310522595/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205166&sr=8-1&keywords=doubters+guide+to+the+ten+commandments
http://beautybegins.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Beauty-Begins-Making-Peace-Reflection/dp/1601427298/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1470414354&sr=8-1&keywords=beauty+begins
https://www.amazon.com/Beauty-Begins-Making-Peace-Reflection/dp/1601427298/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1470414354&sr=8-1&keywords=beauty+begins
http://www.baylorisr.org/about-isr/distinguished-professors/byron-r-johnson/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/matthew-sleeth/
https://www.amazon.com/24-Prescription-Healthier-Happier-Life/dp/1414372280/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1467900228&sr=1-1&keywords=24+6+a+prescription+for+a+healthier+happier+life
https://www.amazon.com/24-Prescription-Healthier-Happier-Life/dp/1414372280/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1467900228&sr=1-1&keywords=24+6+a+prescription+for+a+healthier+happier+life
http://www.48days.com/about-us/
https://www.amazon.com/No-More-Dreaded-Mondays-Revolutionary/dp/0307588777/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1468597862&sr=8-1&keywords=no+more+dreaded+mondays
https://www.amazon.com/Days-Work-You-Love-Preparing/dp/1433685922/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1468597881&sr=8-1&keywords=48+days+to+the+work+you+love
http://forthefamily.org/
http://forthefamily.org/
http://forthefamily.org/meet-patrick-and-ruth/
https://www.amazon.com/Better-Kids-Love-Spouse-House/dp/031034266X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1468597914&sr=8-1&keywords=for+better+or+for+kids
http://www.hopeforhurtingparents.com/?page_id=2663


support for children and their parents in times of crisis and chaos.  We shared   the 
amazing stories of ministry with David Anderson founder of Safe Families for Children.

FINANCIAL – 
CHILDREN 

CF 04-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI Whether it’s back to school or helping your young adult launch out on their own, 
parents need wisdom on how to have “the talk”—that is, a conversation about money.  
Scott and Bethany Palmer—the Money Couple—shared insights from their new book 
The 5 Money Conversations to Have with Your Kids at Every Age and Stage.  We 
learned how to speak our child’s ‘money language’ and discover how conversations 
about money can actually bring a family closer together.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

CF 12-Sep 12p 55 min. KDNI Nearly a quarter of the US population is over 65.  So how could the millions of baby 
boomers spend their retirement years with meaning and purpose?  Talked to noted 
author and leadership trainer Hans Finzel who has co-authored a new book targeting the 
third stage of life called Launch Your Encore: Finding Adventure and Purpose Later In 
Life.   

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

CF 01-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI The use of digital technology and the influence of social media has altered the way we 
think about identity, community, and relationships. As a result, how we relate to family 
and our faith has changed.  We considered the implications with cultural sociologist Dr. 
Felicia Song .   In addition, youth expert Jonathan McKee offered 52 Ways to Connect 
with Your Smartphone Obsessed Kid.

MARRIAGE CF 16-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI With every conflict, there is a choice for resolution.  But too often as couples, we 
choose to ignore the issues or continue to dwell on them.  Talked to ministry leaders 
Ron and Deb DeArmond as the gave permission to fight and strategies to work through 
the conflicts that come our way.  

MARRIAGE CF 27-Sep 12p 55 min. KDNI Are you remarried or marrying again? That means you could have some stepfamily 
challenges you hadn’t anticipated. Jo talked with author and founder of Smart 
Stepfamilies, Ron Deal, about how to help your marriage reach its full potential. Keys to 
success for the blended family.

MARRIAGE CF 11-Aug 12p 55 min. KDNI Women through the ages have wondered, “what is he thinking?”  Guest host Erin 
Ekstrand talked with relationship expert Dr. Mike Bechtle about his latest book and 
research on the similarities and differences between men and women, and offered 
women a roadmap for better conversations and relationships with their husbands.  
Reviewed book:  I Wish He Had Come with Instructions: The Woman’s Guide to a 
Man’s Brain.

http://usa.ashoka.org/fellow/david-anderson
http://safe-families.org/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/scott-bethany-palmer/
https://www.amazon.com/Money-Conversations-Have-Every-Stage/dp/0849964792/ref=sr_1_7?ie=UTF8&qid=1469805027&sr=8-7&keywords=scott+and+bethany+palmer
http://www.hansfinzel.com/about/
https://www.amazon.com/Launch-Your-Encore-Finding-Adventure/dp/080101686X
https://www.amazon.com/Launch-Your-Encore-Finding-Adventure/dp/080101686X
http://www.westmont.edu/_academics/departments/sociology_anthropology/felicia-song.html
http://www.westmont.edu/_academics/departments/sociology_anthropology/felicia-song.html
http://www.thesource4ym.com/speakers/jonathan.aspx
https://www.amazon.com/Ways-Connect-Your-Smartphone-Obsessed/dp/1634097076/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469804959&sr=8-1&keywords=52+ways+to+connect+with+your+smartphone+obsessed+kid
https://www.amazon.com/Ways-Connect-Your-Smartphone-Obsessed/dp/1634097076/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469804959&sr=8-1&keywords=52+ways+to+connect+with+your+smartphone+obsessed+kid
http://smartstepfamilies.com/
http://smartstepfamilies.com/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/ron-deal/
http://www.mikebechtle.com/about/
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-He-Had-Come-Instructions/dp/080072383X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1470414396&sr=8-1&keywords=i+wish+he+had+come+with+instructions
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-He-Had-Come-Instructions/dp/080072383X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1470414396&sr=8-1&keywords=i+wish+he+had+come+with+instructions


POVERTY CF 27-Jul 12p 55 min. KDNI  Mike McKinley says poverty can’t be alleviated unless our commitment to the poor is 
rooted in the local church. McKinley is a pastor and co-author of Church in Hard 
Places: How the Local Church Brings Life to the Poor and Needy.   He talked about the 
big challenges in our urban cores, what works for lasting change, and what all of us can 
learn from the poorest of the poor.

ABORTION DBM 07-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Kim Ketola of Cradle My Heart continued to help us better share the importance of 
defending life.    

ABORTION DBM 21-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Kim Ketola of Cradle My Heart returned to help us look at the both political parties’ 
planks the issue of abortion.  

ABORTION DBM 08-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI A man finds an abandon baby over 20 years ago.  Recently, he was reunited with the 
child he saved.  Kim Ketola of Cradle My Heart shared that and other pro-life news.    

CULTURE DBM 26-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Joined by Richard Lee of International Justice Mission.  He explained their work 
fighting human trafficking worldwide.

CULTURE DBM 21-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Ramsey County MN Sheriff Matt Bostrom joined us to talk about how law enforcement 
officials are bearing up under recent attacks and what they are doing to help ease the 
tension.

ENTERTAINMEN
T

DBM 22-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Entertainment commentator Adam Holz from Plugged In joined us to talk about new 
movies and the Pokeon Craze.

FINANCIAL DBM 01-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI Bible & Business’s Bill English weighed in with his thoughts, and how that applies to 
most business settings.   

FINANCIAL  DBM 06-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Bill English of Bible & Business has thoughts on the economy and its effects on small 
businesses.  

FINANCIAL DBM 20-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Bible & Business’s Bill English helped us understand why stock prices are so high

GOVERNMENT DBM 01-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI UNW professor Dr. Kent Kaiser gave his thoughts about the Democratic National 
Convention and the state of the presidential race.  

GOVERNMENT/P
OLITICS

DBM 22-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI The Republican National Convention is over.  To help us recap and analyze the week, 
Dr. Bill Maier talked with Dr. Kent Kaiser from the University of Northwestern, as well 
as with Paul Kengor of the Center for Vision and Values at Grove City College.   

http://www.sterlingparkbc.org/elders
https://www.amazon.com/Church-Hard-Places-Brings-9Marks/dp/1433549042/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205236&sr=8-1&keywords=church+in+hard+places
https://www.amazon.com/Church-Hard-Places-Brings-9Marks/dp/1433549042/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1469205236&sr=8-1&keywords=church+in+hard+places


GOVERNMENT/P
OLITICS

DBM 01-Aug 6a 2 hours KDNI The political conventions are over, now the two parties are on a full court press for 
votes.  Adam Carrington from Hillsdale College joined us to give us his take on the state 
of the race. 

GOVERNMENT/P
OLITICS

DBM 25-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI This week, the Democrats gather in Philadelphia for their party’s convention. What can 
we expect?  Joined by both Dr. Adam Carrington of Hillsdale College and Dr. Richard 
Land of Southern Evangelical Seminary to look at the week ahead, plus looked back at 
last week’s Republican Convention

GOVERNMENT/P
OLTICS 

DBM 26-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI What part did Faith play in the early years of the United States?  Dr. Jonathan Den 
Hartog of UNW talked with us about his book ‘Patriotism & Piety.”  David Kinnamin 
of Barna Research shared his thoughts on how followers of Jesus can best engage an 
increasingly hostile culture.  And Eric Metaxas talked to what it will take to keep our 
Republic.

HEALTH/ 
LIFESTYLE

DBM 07-Jul 6a 2 hours KDNI Looked at recent health news with Dr. Rosemary Stein of the Christian Medical & 
Dental Assoc.

ADDITION FLT 09-Jul
10-Jul

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI There are many in our culture caught in the alluring trap of pornography. On FamilyLife 
this Week, Author Raymond Causey, Dr. Harry Schaumburg, and Dr. Jerry Kirk talked 
about finding freedom from sexual addiction.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

FLT 04- Aug
05-Aug

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI Moms Nina Roesner and Debbie Hitchcock gave parents some practical advice for 
building more fulfilling relationships with their kids.. the changing culture and the 
entitlement mentality our kids are growing up with. Heard how these moms are 
countering the culture in their own families and building stronger relationships in the 
process

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

FLT 08-Aug
09-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI Tammy Daughtry, founder of Co-Parenting International, and her
husband, Jay, told how they became a blended family of six and talk about what's 
required to raise emotionally healthy children after a divorce..

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

FLT 16-Jul
17-Jul

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI Listen to author Jim Burns, popular youth speaker Greg Speck, mother of four Anne 
Arkins, and Pastor Gary Harrell, as they discussed: how can parents keep their children 
from experimenting with drugs?
 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

FLT 05-Jul
06-Jul

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI  Their first marriages didn't go as planned. Now they had a second chance at love.   
Jerry and Kate Angelo reflected on the issues that destroyed their first marriages, and 
remember with gratitude the circumstances that brought them to God and to each other. 
As well as  Family Life’s Blended Family Ministry Director, Ron Deal.



HEALTH / 
LIFESTYLE

FLT 13-Jul
14-Jul
15-Jul

10:30 a
 

30 min KDNI Do you always feel the need to be in control? Listed to recovering controllers Nicole 
Unice and Karen Ehman believe the root of control is fear or pride. We either just “want 
what we want when we want it” or we are afraid we won't be safe or significant if we 
don't control the outcome of our circumstances.

CULTURE/ 
CHILDREN   

FOTF 01-Aug
02-Aug  
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Gresh shared the importance of helping your daughter gain body confidence, instead of 
body consciousness.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN  

FOTF 20-Jul
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Learned how to teach your child empathy for themselves and others

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN  

FOTF 14-Jul
15-Jul 
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Talked about how you can develop respect, service, and humility in your child.
on how you raise healthy, relationally-secure children.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN  

FOTF 26-Aug 
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Learned how to set healthy boundaries for your kids and eradicate entitlement in your 
home.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN   

FOTF 03-Aug
04-Aug  
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Dr. Kathy Koch introduced and explored eight facets of our intelligence to help you 
identify and cultivate your child’s unique gifts.

FINANCIAL   FOTF 01-Aug
02-Aug  
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Shared about overcoming money challenges to have a long and healthy marriage

FINANCIAL   FOTF 12-Aug
   
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Jim Daly, Greg and Erin Smalley explored the importance of commitment within 
marriage.

GOVERNMENT FOTF 04-Jul
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI  Andy Stanley shareda patriotic message our individual responsibilities coupled with our 
individual rights.

MARRIAGE  FOTF 04-Jul
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI discovered your love style and how to create a deeper, richer marriage by simply 
understanding your spouse.

MARRIAGE  FOTF 26-Jul
27-Jul
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Received encouragement for remarried couples about the myriad of challenges that 
stepfamilies face.



MARRIAGE  FOTF 22-Jul
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Talked about how  to invest more time in your marriage, with guests Kirk and Chelsea 
Cameron

SEXUAL ISSUES FOTF 29-Aug
30-Aug  
 

9:30 a 30 min KDNI Offered ideas on how to respond to a child struggling with their sexual identity

CULTURE LOTE 08-Aug 
09-Aug
 

10:00 a 30 min. KDNI How do you feel when someone judges you?  Or worse yet mis-judges you?  When 
prejudice raises it’s ugly head and you are the recipient…it is one of the most painful 
experiences you can endure.  So how do we stop prejudice?  Today on Living on the 
Edge with Chip Ingram, Chip began a twoday journey to derail Satan’s agenda to 
perpetuate prejudice among people across this globe.  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

LOTE 01-Jul
 

10:00 a 30 min. KDNI Would you like to create an environment with your children that would foster respect, 
honor, and love?  An environment in which obedience was expected and received?  It IS 
possible…and today on Living on the Edge with Chip Ingram, Chip looked at your 
child’s role in building a close-knit family.  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

LOTE 07-Jul
08-Jul 
 

10:00 a 30 min. KDNI Talked about - Is there hope for single parents and blended families to experience true 
joy and peace…to find rest and strength in the middle of their journey?  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

LOTE 05-Jul
06-Jul
 

10:00 a 30 min. KDNI Discussed the fact that technology is perhaps the most powerful force in the world 
today.  It’s been used to start revolutions…to bring down political leaders…to launch 
careers…and much more.  But the fact is, what you don’t know about technology could 
be devastating to your children.  

ADDICTION LTP 14-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Welcomed back Michael Cusick to unpack the hope we have in Christ to battle 
epidemic of internet pornography. 

CULTURE LTP 13-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Does slavery still exist today? Heard from Lisa Arnold. the director of the feature film 
Caged No More which aims to raise awareness of and eradicate human trafficking

CULTURE LTP 11-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Author Tricia Rhodes joined us to discuss why it’s important that we strive for spiritual 
balance in a hyper connected age.   

FINANCIAL LTP 28-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI  Do you feel financially free? Or are you being weighed down by debt and stress about 
money? Gunnar Johnson talked about how to unpack how generosity is the key to 
financial freedom.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 21-Jul
11-Aug
26-Aug

3p 2 hours KDNI What does it mean to steward our bodies well? Dr. Troy Spurrill discussed the health 
and healing of the mind, body and spirit. 



HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 08-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Do you have unhealed pain in your life?  Author Christa Black Gifford unpacked how 
we can turn our unhealed pain into our greatest strength.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 15-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI When your life feels out of control, how do you respond  professional counselor 
Elizabeth Brown offered practical advice for moving through hard times.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 25-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Timothy Jennings explained how our beliefs affect our physical, mental, and spiritual 
health as unpack his book The God-Shaped Brain.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLE

LTP 29-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI  Had a conversation with pastor Pete Wilson of CrossPoint Church. He shared what he’s 
learned about choosing faith over anxiety

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLE

LTP 26-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Sheila Walsh looked at the life of David and talked about how God fills the longings of 
our hearts. Then Dr. Troy Spurrill joined Susie for a fascinating conversation about 
chronic diseases, and the connections between them and our mental and emotional 
health.

MARRIAGE LTP 17-Aug 3p 2 hours KDNI Dr. Greg and Erin Smalley talked about what God has been teaching them about 
marriage and parenting.  

MARRIAGE LTP 20-Jul
24-Aug 

3p 2 hours KDNI Dr. Greg Smalley returned to unpack what God has been teaching him about marriage 
and parenting.

MARRIAGE LTP 22-Jul 3p 2 hours KDNI Talked  with Gary Thomas about the power of commitment and perseverance in 
marriage 

MARRIAGE LTP 28-Sept 3p 2 hours KDNI Talked to Patrick and Ruth Schwenk about  taking the vow to love your spouse with 
kids in the house.  They unpacked their book For Better or For Kids. 

MARRIAGE LTP 29-Sept 3p 2 hours KDNI What does marriage look like from God’s perspective? Talked to Dr. Tony and Dr. Lois 
Evans about how to experience the vibrant, abundant marriage God intends for us.

SEXUAL ISSUES LTP 08-Jun 3p 2 hours KDNI One small gesture can leave a significant impact. Bethany Winz shared what happened 
when she wore the same dress each day, for one year, to raise awareness about human 
trafficking.  .

ADDICTION OTR 09-Jul 9a 30 min. KDNI Talked to the founding member of one of the most successful metal bands in the world 
Brian Head Welch. about how his addiction to drugs had a grip on him, and, no matter 
what he did or how hard he tried, he couldn’t get free. Brian explained how God used 
some Christian business partners to show Him the freedom offered in Christ.

http://crosspoint.tv/about/staff/petewilson/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/gary-thomas/
http://www.bethanywinz.com/about/
http://www.brianheadwelch.net/2016/


EDUCATION OTR 16-Jul 9a 30 min. KDNI Discussed:  Genesis Apologetics, a new ministry setting out to equip young people to 
defend their belief in creation and engage the arguments for evolution, placed this 
massive order for wristbands that would feature the phrase: Debunk Evolution. 

GOVERNMENT/P
OLITICS

OTR 30-Jul 9a 30 min. KDNI Discussed as we approach a Presidential election that has many believers confounded, 
how should our faith shape the decisions we make in the voting booth? Many have said 
that it depends on whether you view modern America as being a ‘Christian nation.’

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

TP 01-Aug
 

9a 30 min KDNI It’s one thing when the enemy attacks the circumstances around you. It’s quite another 
when the assault moves inside. David shared insights on  “Dealing with Depression.”

  

ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc.
CHARITIES local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues 
DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc. 
ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc. 
EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc.
ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources
FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children
HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc.
IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc.
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc.
LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc.
MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc.
MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need
PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community
RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc.
RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community
RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc. 
SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc.
SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc.
UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force
WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc.

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 
were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.  

http://genesisapologetics.com/

